
TRANSPORTATION/TECHNOLOGY FEE DATA

TOWN
BUS 
FEE? HOW MUCH

HOW IS IT 
ADMINISTERED?

HOW MUCH DOES IT 
COST TO 

ADMINISTER? NOTES
TECH 
FEE? REPAIR?

HOW 
MUCH?

DEDHAM yes
$180- a dollar a day per 
student unipay

person gets a stipend - 300 
hours a year pay $10K

 Revenue is under 
$100,000

yes $50, 
but 

Dedham 
self 

insures no $50

FRANKLIN yes
$360 per year with cap 
of $1080 Unipay Transportation Coordinator by neighborhood no

voluntary 
insurance

HOLLISTON yes 240 family cap of $720 send check Transportation Coordinator

set up like us. bus 
fees for FY20 
totaled $238,175 no

voluntary 
insurance

HOPKINTON yes

$200 per student/$400 
family cap  Also have 
an additional stop fee  
($100 extra)

MySchool Bucks or 
check.  Maria Glenn has 
that position

Maria Glenn Transportation 
Coordinator

schools set up like 
ours yes

MEDWAY no N/A no yes

cost of repair 
do offer 
families 
insurance

NATICK yes
$200 per student $400 
family cap

 pay Unipay switiching 
to Powerschool Patty Pane Bus Coordinator

neighborhood 
generated FY 20 
$330,000 FY19 
$330,000 yes not sure

7-9 pay $50 
chromebook 
fee annual 
grades 10-12 
pay $75 for 
laptop

NEEDHAM yes
$415 per student/$840 
family cap My School bucks

Shane Marchand - 
Transportation Director no

NORWOOD yes
$300 per student and a 
cap of $750 per family Unipay or send check 

Transportation department 
has two employees

3500 total students 
organized by 
neighborhood no not sure

WALPOLE yes
normal year $275 with 
$25 late fee My School Bucks

Staff person who just does 
transportation

4,000 students, 2,00 
eligible for bus, 
1,000 pay they 
generated $325,000 
in 2019 no

mandatory 
insurance $20 a year

WESTWOOD yes
$180 per student with 
family cap of $450 on line payment

Scherie Ciarrocchi, 
Transportation Coordinator

Typical year they 
collect $250k 
Neighborhood 
schools no

offer but do 
not require 
insurance at 
$30 with no 
deductible cost of repair

   


